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2 The CSTR Problem FormulationAbstract
A design methodology is presented for the analysis and syn-
thesis of robust linear controllers for a nonlinear continuous
stirred tank reactor. Regions are defined in the phase plane
in which the maintenance of robust stability and the achieve-
ment of robust performance levels are guaranteed. The re-
sults are based upon new extensions of the structured singular
value theory to a class of noulinear and time-varying systems.
1 Introduction
The inherently nonlinear nature of chemical processes has
prompted considerable interest in nonlinear process control
theory over the past decade. The complex dynamics which
can evolve from these systems are revealed in the simple ex-
ample of a single first order reaction carried out in a stirred
tank. This system is known to exhibit bifurcations to multi-
ple steady states and periodic limit cycles. Traditionally, the
control schemes used for these nonlinear processes include
"conservative" linear controllers and linear controllers with
gain schedules. These methods are based on a first order
approximation of the actual system at a single point and a
discrete set of operating points, respectively. Consequently,
these techniques cannot account for large perturbations or
operation away from the steady state operating curve. In
addition, linear model-based techniques have been used in
the analysis of control schemes for such processes. Robust-
ness properties have been calculated with respect to linear
perturbations acting on a nominal linear model.
New advances in SSV theory allow the application of the re-
sults to a class of time-varying and nonlinear models. These
models include the class of dynamical systems with cone-
bounded nonlinearities. The focus of the present work is the
application of this new technique to the calculation of mar-
gins of robust stability and robust performance for a non-
linear CSTR model. There have been only two published
accounts of the application of these advances to practical con-
trol systems ([11],[3]); the latter paper contains the details of
the work discussed here. Although the treatment will be de-
veloped for the generic class of systems with cone-bounded
nonlinearities, it will be motivated by the specific application
to a first order exothermic reaction carried out in a CSTR.
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2.1 The Physical System
The mass and energy balances for a CSTR with first order,
irreversible, exothermic kinetics (A -- B) are given by:
i1 =-xl +Da(l -xl)e m+2tF (1)
X2 = -x.2 + BDa(l l)el -U_ /(X2 x,) + Ou + d (2)
(uslng the dimensionless quantities defined in the nomen-
dature). This simple model has two state variables (reac-
tant concentration, reactor temperature) and one manipu-
lated variable (cooling water temperature).
2.2 Previous Nonlinear Approaches
Recent advances in differential geometry have led to a numn-
ber of useful, so called "linearization" techniques which have
been applied to CSTR control. One approach [51 involves co-
ordinate transformations on the state and input variables to
transform the nonlinear system to a controllable linear sys-
tem. Another approach [6] utilizes an input transformation
by state feedback to obtain, in the new coordinates, a linear
input/output map. However, the dass of systems which yield
solutions to state linearization is limited to involutive systems
and input/output linearization requires minimum phase sys-
tems. Typical chemical reactor problems violate one or the
other of these conditions.
A shortcoming of these techniques is the lack of robust
performance guarantees. There are a few results, using nu-
merical Lyapunov functions, which guarantee robust stabil-
ity for certain unmodeled dynamics [61. However, due to the
"pseudo" transformed variables, it is not a straightforward
procedure to specify even nominal performance criteria on
the input, output and state variables for a given problem.
The results presented in this paper provide a complemen-
tary approach to the previous CSTR noninear control tech-
niques by outlining a new technique for analyzing the ro-
bustness properties of nonlinear systems. The present work
focuses on fairly simple linear controllers, but the theory is
sufficiently general as to include a wide variety of nonlinear
plants and nonlinear controllers.
3 Structured Singular Value Concepts
3.1 The General Framework
We will employ a general dynamical system description which
establishes the relationship between the inputs, states and
outputs. An uncertainty block is used to represent a family
of plants which can be arrived at by perturbing the nominal
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Figure 1: The General Framework (Perturbed)
plant. The input v represents set points, disturbances and
noise, the output e represents error signals- this f e-
work, the control analysis problem focuses on two key ques-
tions: first, is the system stable for all perturbations in some
prescribed set (robust stability); and second, does the error
e remain in a desired bounded set for all perturbations and
inputs in some appropriate sets (robust performance).
The usual Euclidean norm or 2-norm will be used to calcu-
late the norm of vectors in C" or W'R. For vector signals e(t)
this norm is defined to be: lIe(t)l12 = f%, J(t)e(t)dt. The
operator norm induced by the 2-norm is:
SUp 1= sup a(G(jw))_IIGll0SEC 11X11 w (3)
where C2 is the space of functions with bonded 2-nom.
An understanding of uncertainty descriptions can be
gained by consldering the nominal time-invariant, linear sys-
tem G(s):
x = Ax+Bv
e = CZ+Dv
This system leads to a standard state-space realization:
( c = (C D ) = W (x)
(4)
(5)
It can be seen that G(s) is obtained by closing a loop aboveW
with an integrator block '-1, leading to the linear frctional
transformation (LFT) for the transfer function:
1 1 1
e = G(s)v = F(W,-)u = [D + C-(I- A-)-'B]v (6)S9 S S
where the subscript u refers to the fact that the upper loop
has been closed.
In a completely analogous fashion, it is possible to treat
structured perturbations acting on a nominal system. Now
we consider the perturbed state space realization, W&, and
the subsequent LFT: e = F,,(Wa, )v. It is -desirable to iso-
late the uncertainty elements from the overal transfer func-
tion Ga. Stepwise, this proceeds as illustrated in Figure 1.
First, matrix W& is rewritten as a feedback connection of a
matrix N and an uncertainty block A. The structure of the
uncertainty block is a key feature of this representation and
will be exploited in the following sections. In general, the
uncertainty block will be a linear operator in the set:
A := {diag[II,,,e t mIrmX Al,i ,An]}
where depending on the problem the 6X, A, wil be restricted
to certain clase. We define the bonded subset:
BA:={4 EEAl(A) < 1} (8)
Finally, a general LFT for GA(S) can be given by: G,s&g) =
F(F4(N, 1), A). Defining M_AF.(N, .) (see Figure 1) ields:
GA(s) = Ft(M, A). Thus, the so-called "M- A structur" is
constructed. This mapping can be appropriately partitioned:
(9){e MII11 M12) ( X Avz MiA2- M22J kW
For w = Az, the general LFT for G4 is given by:
F(M,A) l, + M,2A(I- M22A)'M21 (10)
In this LFT framework, robust stability requires that
F,e(M, A) remain stable for all A E BA. Robust perfrmance
requires that a norm bond on the mapping from input v to
output e is met for all perturbations.
Filters can be designed which "shape" the input signal class
into the expected set of inputs, and similarly weight the out-
puts (by frequency) according to the specified performance
criteria. All of these "performance and uncertainty weights"
are usually absorbed into the structure M. Then an appro-
priate robust performance condition is:
IFe(M,A)1N1, < I V A E BA (11)
3.2 Benefit of Constant D Scalings
Considering the system in Eq. 10, it is clear that the input-
output system is stable if the operator (I - M22A)- is star
ble. This stability result can be reformulated by applying
the small gain theorem. This gives a sufficient condition for
stability:
sup&(M22)< 7 (7 > 0) VAEE-BA (12)
w 7
where IBA is the subset of A with v(A) < 4.
Consider the class of matnrces, D, which commute with
the perturbation block A. If D and A commute, then by
definition DAD` = A. If this commutivity holds, then for
any operator M22, the two loops in Figure 2 are equivalent
to each other. Now, application of the small gain theorem
to Figure 2 guarantees the stability of the loop for all stable
and time-varying A which alo satisfy:
1DM22D-Iqco (13)
This equation shows that conservatism can be mininized by
considering:
inf IIDM22D-'IIoo
DEl'
(14)
where 7D defines an appropriate commuting set for the A in
Eq. 7:
TD = {diag[Dl,. ..,D, d,Ik,,*. .,dI,j
IDi E Crsxr; is invertible,di $ 0 (15)
For instance, time-varying complex A commute with con-
stant D. The D scale which achieves or gets arbitrarily close
to the infimum in Eq. 14 is termed the optimal D scaesince it
maximizes the bound that can be obtained with this method.(7)
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Figure 2: Equivalent Scaled Loops for Robust Stability
Given these D scales, it is possible to formulate a less con-
servative condition for robust stability than that proposed in
the previous subsection:
Theorem 1 (Stability; Time- Varying, Complex A)
The system Fe(M, A) is stable for all A E BA if
inf sup a(DM22D-f) < 1 (16)
where D is the appropriate commuting matrix for A.
Just as for robust stability, a less conservative condition
than Eq. 11 can be derived for robust performance by ab-
sorbing the D scales into the M block:
Theorem 2 (Performance; Time- Varying, Complex A)
Ft(M, A) is stable and IIFA(M, A)I,< 1 VA e BA if
(17)
infD [(Xo DM (o D-1)]
where D is the appropriate commuting matrix for A.
In order to use Thms. 1 and 2 a procedure has to be found
for finding the optimal D's in Eqs. 16 and 17. The following
two sections establish an equivalent minimization problem
which is easier to solve.
3.3 Connection to Lyapunov Approach
This section outlines the robust stability and robust perfor-
mance results in the time domain. The motivation for this
analysis is twofold: first, the usual Lyapunov results for sta-
bility can be clearly represented in the time domain; and sec-
ond, the actual calculations involved for the scaled singular
values are computationally more attractive in this domain.
Consider the linear difference equation:
ZT+i = FI(N,Ak)Xk (18)
where xk E Cn, N E C(n+m)x(n+m) and for each k, A5 is an
element of the prescribed uncertainty set A. Ak is assumed
to vary with k and &(Ak) < 1. A necessary and sufficient
condition for the existence of a single quadratic Lyapunov
function, x*Px, for the entire set of operators contained in
{Fe(N, Ak)IAk E BA} is given by:
max a(TF,(N, A)T1) < 1
AkEBA
for some T E C"'", invertible (19)
This result is equivalent to the usual discrete Lyapunov ma-
trix equation, where P = TPT is the resultant Lyapunov func-
tion. Comparing ( 16) and ( 19) it is clear that the Lyapunov
approach involves a type of scaling not unlike the optimal
D scales. In this case, the "scaling" consists of a coordinate
transformation T on the state variable. The conservatism of
the result in Equation 19 can be reduced by introducing the
appropriate D-scalings. Now, a sufficient condition for the
existence of a Lyapunov function is given by:
T,D2 [0 D2)(N21 R22) 0 D-1)=: (20)
where D2 commutes with A5 and T E Cnxn, invertible. For
a limited, special class of uncertainties, Eq. 20 is also neces-
sary for the existence of a single quadratic Lyapunov func-
tion [9]. For readers familiar with structured singular value
theory, this class is precisely those problems for which the
structured singular value is equal to its upper bound [10]. It
can be verified that the uncertainty description used in the
subsequent reactor analysis is a member of this set and thus
the stability results for the reactor problem are completely
equivalent to quadratic Lyapunov function stability results.
The robust performance results follow quite naturally from
the above calculations. Consider the full system:
xk+l (N1l N12 N13 IT
e = IN21 N22 N23 Vk
Zk \ N31 N32 N33 Wrk
(21)
where the uncertainty is fed back from zi to wAk through the
perturbation block Ak. The objective is the achievement of
gain less than 1 across the v to e path for al perturbations
in the set Ak. Robust performance can be guaranteed if for
al A5 E BA if
(T O 0 (T-' 0\
inf a 10 I O N 0 Io < 1 (22)TJ L 0 0 0'N'
Defining 12 as the set of 2-norm bounded discrete signal-.
then equation 22 implies the robust performance result:
if Eq. 22 and xo = 0 and {vk}w E12 then ilell < Illvll
The result given in equation 22 can also be inter-
preted in terms of the so-caled power norm. For vec-
tor signals e(t) the power norm is defined by: Ile(t)II1 =
limr._, f¾r reT(t)e(t)dt. Strictly speaking the power norm
does not satisfy all the properties of a norm, however the class
of bounded power signals is of practical interest. Defining ep
as the set of power norm bounded discrete signals, then the
appropriate robust performance result is:
if Eq. 22 and {Vk}_o= E lp then [lelip < llvIlp
3.4 Computation of Optimal Constant Ds
The unifying connection between the continuous frequency
domain results of Section 3.2 and the discrete time domain
results of Section 3.3 can be given by a result which states
that constant D scalings can be found if and only if the state
space test can be made. The latter minimization can be refor-
mulated as a convex, nondifferentiable optimization, and as
such has been computationally successful [1]. For a complete
proof of this result, the reader is referred to [10].
A final remark should be made concerning the results of the
previous sections. For the special case of linear time-invariant
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perturbations, there exist necessary and sufficient conditions
for robust stability and robust performance. The results in-
volve a test on the so-called structured singular value, for
which the D scaled maximum singular value is an upper
bound. The reader is referred to 14] for further details. In ad-
dition, theoretical results have been obtained for real pertur-
bations [2]. This method shares some of the computationally
attractive features of the previously discussed problems.
3.5 Conic-Sector Bounded Nonlinearities
In this section, a class of nonlinear systems is described which
fits into the previously described M - A structure. A conic
sector is defined to be:
Cone(C, R) -{(T, y)llv - CTji < IlRxIl} (23)
where (z, y) is the input, output pair for the operator. Evi-
dently, a noninear operator enveloped tightly by a conic sec-
tor is most accurately approximated (linearly) by tthe cone
center C. In general, the cone center will not coincide with
the plant described by the Jacobian of the nonlinear model
evaluated at an operating point.
Note that because we have replaced a potentialy highly
nonlinear operator by a function consisting oftwo linear time-
invariant operators, the cost of this simplification is increased
conservatism. The Cone (C, R) describes many input-output
pairs, some of which may yield poorer performance than the
original operator.
It should be clear that there exists a direct correspon-
dence between a nonlinear cone-bounded operator and a
time-varying gain. From the conic sector definition, the plant
can be interpreted as being equal to the nominal value (C)
which is perturbed by a time varying gain of magnitude R.
R and C are absorbed into the system to arrive at the gen-
eral uncertainty structure in Figure. 1 where now A is a
time-varying gain of norm one.
The details of the construction of interconnection struc-
tures for general uncertainty descriptions can be found in [8].
4 Controller Design for a Nonlinear
CSTR Model
The case study under consideration is regulation of outlet
reactant concentration, which is assumed to be measured.
Coolant temperature is the manipulated variable; input sat-
urations will not be considered. The control objective will be
the accurate tracking of step changes in the concentration set
point. Two sets of parameter values will be investigated, the
first being (B = 22.,,3 = 3.0,7y * c,VDa = 0.082). These
values yield an open-loop system with 3 steady states (1 sta-
ble, 2 unstable) and an attracting limit cycle. The other
(B = 1.0, f = 0.3,7 = 20.0, Da = 0.072) yields an open-loop
system with a single stable steady state.
4.1 Uncertainty Characterization
First, the CSTR dynamics are represented in deviation vari-
ables so that the origin is a fixed point. The equations are:
Xl fi -il --lo +Va(1 sll- 14),E- 2+*2+0/o1
X2 = f2-1U =-- 2 3-(i +uo)
+BDa(l - - xio)e-+(12+z2O7 Xi(O2 + X20)
(24)
The nonlinearity in these equations is solely a function of the
state variables and therefore would be equivalent to uncer-
tainty in the state-space A matrix, provided that fA7 f2 can
be shown to be conic-sector bounded.
For the purposes of this study we will impose bounds on
the state variables which define an operating window in the
phase-plane. The region wiiU consist of a led unit ball
which is equivalent to an ellipse in the original phase space.
It can be verified that a bounding of the state variables is
possible by considering the result implied by Eq. 22:
11el2 + (i _ /52)11X112 < 92lv1i12 + II.To112 (25)
In fact, a less conservative result is obtained using a subsys-
tem of the original N matrix consisting of the first and last
rows (remove the e term from the calculations). This yields
a relationship between the bound on the states and both the
initial conditions and input bound:
11 l1 211V12 + ijXojI2II12<
1 - f2 (26)
It is easy to show that for a state bound of radius 1, one
can define a tolerable bound on zo for zero input equal to
1/fW~T, and a bound on Xo for unit bounded input equal to
11- 22. These expressions suggest an iterative algorithm
for the selection of the state bound. The size of the ball for
jjzxj is shrunk until a scaled singular value (,8) is obtained
which is less than %/3. It is possible to shrink this bound
even further to alter the relative sizes of the two bounds on
Xo.
A careful analysis of the problem reveals that it is possible
to formulate a tight conic sector bound on A and A2 with only
one uncertain gain. This is due to the linear dependence of
the rate expression on the concentration. This can be seen in
a three-dimensional plot, (Figure 3), where with the proper
perspective on the x1 - x2 plane, the nonlinearity falls within
a well-defined "bow-tie" region. The nonlinearity is bounded
by two planes, both perpendicular to the plane of observation
in the figure. The final plant description is given by:
G () [(C g)±A(1(IA () (27)
where A,A1 are easily calculated by projecting the eliptic
state bounds in the X1 - z2 plane onto the nonlinearities fi
and f2.
4.2 H2.-Optimal Controller Design
A convenient choice of control objective is the minimization
of the integral square error (ISE) or the 2-norm of the er-
ror for a specific input (e.g., a step input). Following the
IMC procedure [8j, one can readily derive the H2-optimal
controller. The procedure requires a nominal linear plant,
which will be taken to be the center of the cone defined by
the chosen operating window. If this model is designated as
Pm(s), then the controller is given by P;l(s)F(a). Here F(s)
is a low-pass filter which renders the controller proper, allows
for asymptotic tracking properties, and provides robustness.
4.3 H<>O-Optimal Controller Design
For the unstable operating condition, we wil consider, as
an alternative to the H2-optimal control objective, the mini-
mization of the error for a set of inputs of bounded 2-norm.
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Figure 3: Three Dimensional Perspective of Nonlinearity
Couseqwetly this optimization entails a minimization of the
infinity-norm of the weighted sensitivity operator. An op-
timal method can be used to find the controller, K, which
solves:
IFe(M, M)jI1 :5 1 (28)
where M represents the weighted closed loop sensitivity func-
tion. The optimal K is found by a search over all stabilizing
K's and scaling D's so that the quantity IIDFt(M,A&)D-11jj0
is minimized.
5 Computational Results
5.1 Single, Stable Steady State
For this case study, a relatively mild operating condition was
considered with the expectation that robustness properties
can be established for a large window in the phase plane The
operating window is defined to be: (i )2+(7l> )2 = 1.
An analysis of the robust stability of the closed loop system
yields a scaled maximum singular value of 0.69 for the IMC
controler. Thus stability is assured throughout the entire
operating window provided that appropriate bounds are de-
fined on the initial conditions (next section). An analytical
performance evaluation of the controller is shown in the per-
formance degradation plots of Figure 4. The intercept of the
curve at the y-axis represents the nominal performance (zero
perturbation) while perturbation magnitude corresponding
to the vertical asymptote represents the inverse of the SSV
for robust stability (no performance). Another interpretation
of the x-axis is the necessary reduction factor for the window
to achieve a given performance level. An additional curve
is included in this plot to represent the necessary and suf-
ficient condition for robust performance with time-invariant
perturbations. The distance between the two curves indi-
cates both the sufficiency of the time-varying result and the
additional constraint that time-varying perturbations place
on performance levels above those imposed by time-invariant
perturbations. For this case, there is negligible difference.
5.2 Multiple Steady States
The second case study presents a more formidable control
challenge. Consequently, both H2 and HfO-optimal con-
trollers have been designed for this case study. For the
Figure 4: Performance Degradation Curve (Stable Case)
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Figure 5: Performance Degradation Curve (Unstable Case)
chosen parameter values, the open-loop dynamics are some-
what pathological. In this case, the control objective is the
construction of a window about the unstable open loop op-
erating point (zi = 0.305,2X2 = 1.677,u = 0). The cho-
sen operating region is: (n-O_';V)2 + (r-1. )2 = 1. This
window also encompases the stable uncontrolled fixed point
x, = 0.184, X2 = 1.014.
Robust stability analysis yields scaled maximum singular
values of 0.49 for the [MC controUer and .60 for the Ha,-
optimal controller. In this case, both the H2-optimal and the
.H-optimal dosed loops have guaranteed stability through-
out the phase window.
The performance degradation curves for these two con-
trollers are given in Figure 5. The distance between the time-
varying and linear-time-invariant curves are more significant
for this pathological set of parameters.
5.3 Interpretation of Results
In order to accurately interpret the robustness results of
the previous section, it is useful to recall the relationship
defined in Eq. 26. Depicted in Figures 6 and 7 are the
appropriate bounds for the stable and unstable operating
point, respectively. For the stable operating point, the
requisite bound on the initial conditions for zero input is:
0)2 + (Effl)2 = 1; and for unit bounded input:
()+( 0_43 1. Sinilarly,oneobtainsthefollowing
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regucusfor the sable point: ( j)2 + (f) =
and (j rp+(E jjfl9= 1.
Us stdard Lyapuno-functio tecniues, it is pos-
sibe to construct regi of attracton for the dced lop
CSTIL Not unexpeely, the regions are consdeay
larger than the ellips for the coan in Fgures 6 and 7. The
lrge &sparity can be redily explained by the fact that the
cone contain many nonlnearities, me of which are evi-
detly more pathological than the orinal system. The util-
ity of this method is a computationally attractive scheme for
calculaing regions for bonded enerp and bounded powar
performance results. As opposed to lir methods which
yield performance results in an ambiguous region in which
the inear model is valid', our technique yields an explicit
lower bound on the appr rate regions.
6 Concluslons
A practica problem is presented which demonstrates the util-
ity of the new extensions of the structured singular value
to nonlinear systems. While robust control of the closed-
loop system over the entire phase plane is too ambitious
for these potentially pathological systems, it is demonstrated
that closed loop systems can be obtained with liner con-
trolers which are robust over a large portion of the phase
plane.
While conservatism is inherent in the analysis of time-
varying systems, the presented technique shows a computa-
tionally attractive method for quadratic Lyapuuov function
construction. The consevatism of these results could be hi-
ther reduced by considering real variations in A (as opposed
to complex).
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7 Nomenclature
B
CA
CP
'Da
d
Ea
AHl
to
Qf
R
T,
-AHCAf/CPTA
reactant conc.
heat capacity
6-Koec
(Tf -T;)/TfOV5
activation energy
heat of reaction
rate constant
feed stream flow rate
ideal gas constant
coolant temp
T
T
Tfo
u
1L
7
nominal coliant temp
actual feed temp
nominal feed temp
heat transfer coeff
reactor volume
(T0-TCV107(CAI - CA)CA(T -TjO)TfO7
UAI,/QICp
Ea/RTfI
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1.
